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Plenty Jobs Available
Says Placement Office
By BILL PHILLIPS
Despite the business slump,
widespread unemployment and
rising living costs, the Placement
Service is finding "all kinds of
jobs everday" for SJS students.
"And students need not panic
because of what they read and
hear about the recession," added
Mrs. Phyllis headland, part-time
and summer placement interview.
er.
Mrs. Headland said steady parttime work, temporary full-time
employment, odd jobs, camp
counseling, summer and other vacation -period positions are available to the student.
A lesser bit of ciptimisim came
Friday from Arthur Eviwitt placement supervisor for theIlltate Department of Employment, 8.52 The
Alameda, who told The Spartan
Daily:
MUMMER COMPRTITION
"Students must use every source
they can in finding jobs for this
summer, for they will meet much
more competition that before."
He added while unemployment
now is high in Santa Clara Volley, prospects are good for the
coming months.
"With weather improving, the
seasonal industries will pick up
and allow for more employment."
He praised the operation of the
SJS Placement Service and said
this is one source students should
use to find jobs.
Meanwhile, in Washington, the
Bureau of Labor Statistics said
living costs reached an all-time
high last month, despite the recession and unemployment.
Three elements that make up
the cost of living indexprices
of food and consumer goods and
sersicini--rose last month, Hecording to the report.
But the economists had good
news along with the bad. February’s increase in living costs was
smaller than the .6 per cent rise
recorded in January when the
index jumped to the record at that
time, 122.3.
Explanation for the business
slump and the yet higher living
costs went like this:
-While we’re in the recession,
widespread buyer resistance apparently has not developed.
That most of the February
Increase In living costs resulted
higher food prices brought
Fr
on by shirt suppliea of livestock
sent to market and by new cold
weather that damned crops.
That the cost of ii..ng index
almost always lags behind other
indicators of economic conditions
and probably will decline in the
coming months,

WHO IS THIS MAN?

Student Post School Sepa
ion P n
Applications Receives Endorsement
Slow Luft

Of College Instructors

LIVING COSTS RIMING
The last time a decline in living
costs was recorded was in August,
1956. Since then, living costs have
been rising to new highs or remaining unchanged.
Closer to home, the State De.
partment ..f Employment unn
.4-41 that employment in
ty last month
Santa Claris C
was higher than for any previous February..
But oddly enough, department
officials also said unemployment
in the County reached 10.6 per
cent of the labor force.
Z’stairmste

Summer School
Includes Plans
Lyke Holds Session
For Child Study With
Mystery Man

daily.110111.111111
levy {Milk y% during his
Lyke’s subject for the Mystery Inters le
occupation. He will be featured in length, in the Imo issue of
I, K.’, %%kWh goes on sale Weitnesday.Lyke photo by Jerry French.

For the third straight year.
SJS Summer Sessions will include
a five-day workshop, June 16-20,
in child growth and behavior cal led "Challenges of Childhood."
Dean Joe H. West. dean of educational services and summer sessions, indicated that the workshop
is designed primarily for parents,
teachers, health educators and
graduate and upper division students. Workshop participants will
receive one seemster unit of credit
in the fields of home economics.
education, health and hygiene, or
psychology, which ever they
choose. Total fees will tie $10.
The workshop will be headed by
Dr. Alvis Joe Scull, staff psychiatrist of the Metropolitan Hospital
at Norwalk, and formerly of th.
faculty at the Stanford University
School of Medicine and member
of the staff of the Stanford Child
Guidance Clinic.
Discussion group leaders will be
Joyce Bolton. director of child
laboratory., SJS; Dr. Thomas J.
Gray, director, College Health Service, SJS; Frances Gulland, assistent professor in early childhood
education, SJS; Dr. Margaret Jesson, school psychologist, Los Gatos
Union School District; Mrs. Jean
Lees, associate, professor of health
education at SJS; and Leonard
McConnell. executive di rec t or,
Family Service Assn.. San Jose,
The Workshop will deal primarily with the physical. physiological and emotional development
of the, child who is "growing up."
Physiological keystones of growth.
effects of cultural attitudes on
social development, minim:.:ing
child -parent conflict in the home,
and motivation techniques are
among subjects to be studied.

cpaPtatt Nte6ock
TODAY
Speech and Drama Department, movie, College Theater, evening
Revelries, rehearsal, Morris Dailey Auditoritthe 7:30 p.m.
Music Department, student recital, Concert Hall, 8:15 p.m.
TOM MORROW
Kappa Delta 1’1, meeting and pledging, Student Union, 7 p.m.
Revelries. rehearsal, Morris Dailey Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.
Phi Upsilon Omicron, Mrs. Helen Matlock speaking on "Women
and Legislation," 7:30 p.m.
Lambda Delta Sigma, concert, Music Building, 8-11 p.m.
Alpha Chi Epsilon, initiation, T1317, 7:30-8:30 p.m.

96

I. ke st ill’ members Math. a
special trip to San Francisco recently to interview the new issues mystery subject.
Jerry Nachman, editor, said Friday that the person is well known
and knows Marilyn Monroe, Gov.
Goodwin J. Knight and Don Sherwood by personal acquaintance.
Nachman said that the mystery
subject "kept the censors busy
with his off -beat opinions."
1.yke will go on sale Wednesday at various locations on campus. "You’ll get a lot of Lyke for
a quarter," Nachman concluded.

Colonel Calladay
Trades Gold Leaf
For One of Silver

SJS Staff Tours
New Adm. Building
At the Administration Building’s
Open House Friday faculty members and campus employees toured
the new offices and learned something about office operations.
Highlighting the tour, President
and Mrs. John T. Wahlquist received visitors in the "presidential suite." The offices and conference room are modernly furnished and include wall-to-wall
shelving constructed by carpentry
classes.
All offices in the building were
open and various staff members
explained procedures and operations to visitors.
President Wahlquist said between 300 and 493 persons were
expected to tour the building. lie
added that another open house
might be held for students.

Biorge Must Report

William Bjorge is requested to
Lt. Col. Edgar B. Calladay Jr., report to the Student Affairs Busassociate professor of military sci- mess Office. TB16.
ence and tactics at SJS, was recently promoted from the rank of
major to lieutenant colonel by
Dept. of the Army.

Applications for ASH and class
offices moved slowly Friday, first
The Association of California
day for filing applications for the
State College Instructors, hoping
May 1 and 2 elections, according
to see the binds broken between
to Curt Luft, Student Court Chief
state colleges and the DepartJustice.
ment of Education, recently au.
Applications, which may be flared...six recommendations callseparation.
picked up at Mrs. Darlene Har- ing for such
Meeting in
Angeles, the
ris’ desk in the Student Union,
will be available through Friday. ACSCI proposed:
1. That administration and operElections will be held for seven
ASH, 16 class and four Student ation of state colleges Ix. entirely
separated from secondary and
Court positions.
elementary school systems.
Students applying for office so
2. That administration anti op
far include Dick Robinson and eration of state colleges separate
Bill Sturgeon, ASH president: Bill coinpletely from the State DepartDouglas, ASH vice president : Mary ment of Education and the SuperLia Odegard, female representa- intendent of Public Instruction.
tive -at -large;
Bunny Robinson,
3. A State College AdministraSenior Class one year represen- tive Agency be establishes!.
tative; Connie Evans, Sophomore
4. Each state college have as
Class vice president; and Carla much local autonomy as eonipatMason, Sophomore Class one half ible with the administration of
year representative.
general policies laid down by the
ASH offices open are president, proposed state agency.
5. Each State College in the
vice president, recording secretary, corresponding secretar y. system should be enabled to detreasurer and male and female velop education programs to meet
the requiretnents ol the region
representatives-at -large.
Senior Class offices to be filled being served by the particular inare president, vice president, sec- stitution.
6. That orderly and effective
retary, treasurer, one year representative and one-half year rep- means be carried out to secure
the proposed results.
resentative.
KIS REPRESENTED
Junior Class openings include
Representing San JORP State at
president, vice president, secre- the meeting were Ed C. Glover,
tary, treasurer and one year rep- engineering professor and Dr.
resentative.
Vergil H. Hughes, associated proSophomore Class officers to be fessor of education.
chosen are president, vice presiThe SJS chapter of Americans
dent, secretary, treasurer and one Association of University Profesyear representative.
sors prepared a report last fall
Applicants for class offices must which was presented by Glover to
have attended at least three class the ACSCI. The AAUP recommeetings in a row and have a 2 25 mended virtually the same things
overall grade point average plus as proposed in Los Angeles recenta 2.25 last semester. Those apply- ly.
The ACSCI "Recoginized the
ing for ASH offices must have a
2.25 coeval] and a 2.25 last semes- soundness of the SJS AAUP recommendation" and indicated it
ter.
should be used as a guide for
further groundwork.
WILL COOPERATE
Glover said the ACSCI plans to
cooperate with Assemblyman
Bruce Allen (R -Los Gatosi, who
has a bill now before the state
legislature (AB 81321 which would
provide a separation of state colleges and the state board.
The bill, Introduced last year,
Isn’t especleil to come up for
vote until 1959. It is currently
before the Assembly Education
Mee, but won’t he discusCo
sed during the current special
budget session. Glover said.
The ACSCI stated in 1.05 Angeles that "investigations and legal
opinions seem to point to the requirement for a constitutional
amendment to accomplish the desired results." Meetings have been
scheduled with Allen to study his
bill and present the faculty’s viewpoint. Sessions are also to be held
with the Assembly Interim Committee on Education for the purpose of "information interchange
and working relationships."
SITUATION ’CRITICAL’
Glover said the current state
college situation has become "crit-

’LIGHT’ COLONEL NOW

Col. Calladay, married and the
father of four children, is serving
his fourth year as an instructor
here. Next year, he will attend the
Army Command and General Staff
College located at Ft. Leavenworth, Kan.
Col. Calladay was graduated
from West Point in 1942. Following training in this country and
North Africa, he participated in
the Italian Campaign with- an
artillery battalion of the 85th Inf.
Div.
Col. Calladay claims the distinction of being one of three Allied
personnel who where the first
granted a personal audience with
Pope Pius XII following the capture of Rome, June 4, 1944.
Col. Calladay saw duty in Korea
and Japan prior to his arrival at
SJS in September 1954.
His decorations include the Silver Star, Bronze Star and Legion
of Merit.

C’ol. Callailay is the S011 of Brig.
WEDNESDAY
Gen. Edgar It Calladay, Sr., USA
AWS, "March Melodies," Morris Dailey Auditorium, 7 p m.
tret.l.
Revelries, rehearsal, Morris Dailey Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.
illistory. Department. speech by Alexander Kerensky, Concert
Hall, 8 p.m.
Air Defense Exhibit
Alpha Omicron l’i and Sigma Phi Epsilon, exchange, AOri and
To Begin Wednesday
Sig Ep /11,1ISPS, 7 p
An Air Defense Exhibit sponTHURSDAY
Revelries. rehearsal, Morris Dailey Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.
sored by the Department of the
Center,
Women’s
Sigma Delta Chi, Deadline Dinner, Catholic
Army will be on ’campus Wednes7:30 p.m.
day and Thursday.
Sigma Kappa. Delta Sigma Phi, dinner exchange, Sigma Kappa
Purpose of the exhibit, now
House. 5-8 p
traveling across the nation to var.
Gamma Phi Beta and Pi Kappa Alpha, dinner and dessert, Gamma lotus colleges, universities and conPhi and ’OKA !louses, 5:30-8:30 p.m.
ventions, is to acquaint the public
Delta Gamma and Delta Upsilon, roller-skating exchange, 5-8 p.m with the air defense program.
7
p.m.
Union,
rush,
Student
Shields,
Spartan
Motion pictures demonstrating
nearly very facet of anti -air misFRIDAY
Indust Hal A Hs Depart mint, department open house, Industrial silery will be shown, Full use
HAWK and NIKE-AJAX missiles,
Arts Building, 7-10 p m.
Theta Xi. Itiosimmtime Ball, .an Joxe Country Club. 9 pm. -1 a.m. working models of the latter missile and launcher, and a scale
ISO. Masquerade Party. Student Union, 8 p.m.
model of the NIKE-HERCULES
SATURDAY
Epsilon Pi Tan, formal initattion, Memorial Chapel, 5 p.m.: han- missile will he displayed.
The exhibit will he located in
(met. Hawaiian Gardims, 7 Rm.
Signals Chi, province eonferenee, E.ngineering Building, 10 a m.- the Student Union ’from 9 am. to
4 p.m, both days.
5 pun.

Dr. Gilbaugh Writes
1.1. Col. Edward S. Robbins (left), professor of military scienee
and tactics at. KIS. places the insignia of a lieutenant VOlollel on
Hie uniform of Ansociate PAIS&T 1.t. Col. Edgar R. alladay Jr.,
recently promoted from the rank of major. Col. Calladay has hi-in
an instructor here for four yeara.--Spartafot by Doug 11111
sh

of Put Iniures

Former Manager

lass meetings are held every
Mon. at 3:110 p.m. Meetings.
lormerl places and discussion planned
Mitchell, basketball and track for today are:
Freshman Class 511142
team manager. is in good eondition and arrked at his home Plans for miser with Cal. and
Friday after being struck by a Stanford.
C11226
sophomore
shot put Thursday while attending
a class, "Techniques of Teaching! Arrangement% for Soph. Doll
Danee.
Track."
Junior Class VA153 EvaluBaumgardner was taken to San
Jose City Hospital where he re- ation of Junior Prom and conceived several stitches. Ito was sideration of money raising pr.. reported to be in good condition..
Plan*
senior Class TB17
according to Mrs. Jeanne Free.
forthcoming Senior Ball.
man, secretary in the Men’s P E
411
Department,

..d." "The state board doesn’t
hose the time to devote proper attention to the colleges. Ilighschuol
and elementary school problems
occupy most of its time " The engineering professor els said state
colleges have surpassed the University of California in total enrollment (approximately 40,00035,0001 and the stale legislature is
well aware of the Increasing inlpOrt:iflee.f slat,. o.h,g,,.

Alumni Response
To Fund Drive
’Very Gratifying’
Miamii contiibutioru, to Spartan Foundation’s runt! drive has
Foundation officials ’ ent hosed"
about the way it is going, according to Wilbur V. Hubbard. Director of Athletics.
,
Although exact figures are not
available, Hubbard stated the drive
is "progressing in the manner it
was expected to." Letters were
mailed out to many Bay Area
alumni last week. Hubbard had
special praise for respotuie from
former Spartans in the San Mateo and Oakland areas. He called
their support "very gratifying.’
Mobilization of SJS’ Southern
California hit a snag this week as
organizational difficulties arose.
Attempts to recruit a chairman for
the southern drive have met with
considerable difficulties, Hubbard
said, hut everything possible is be.
ine done to get the campaign gv
ing.

Students Present
1Recital Tonight
Students of the Music Department will present a recital tonight
in the Concert Hall at 8:13. Mary
Pobanz, organist, will Open the
recital playing "Prelude and Fugue
In A minor" by Bach.
Sandra Bacon, soprano, will sing
an aria from "Don Giovanni" by
Mozart, "1kt Not Go My Love" by
Hageman and "Velvet tth
Thompson. She will be accompanied by Sandra Campbell.
The third performer of the
evening will be Ann Hubbell. She
will sing "Olseaux ’rristes" by
Ravel and "Impromptu No. I in
A flat, Op 29" by Chopin.
"The Mermaid’s Song" by
Haydn and an aria from "Faust"
by Gotmod will be sling by Carol
Campbell, mezzo soprano. Her accompanist will be Helga Hinman.
Three preludes by Debussy will
be played by Constance Menne,
pianist.
Darwyn Farmer, vlolinst, accompained by Helga Hinman, will
perform "Sonata III", "Adagio",
"Allegro" by Handel.
Pianist Carole Levine will play
"St. Francis Walking the Waves"
by Liszt.
Peel Di Bari, soprano, will sing
"Quia Respexit," from "Magnificent" by Bach, Aria: "P orgl
Amor," from "De Noise di Figaro"
by Mozart and "Silent Strings"
by Bantock Her accompanist is
Rachael Perez.

Novel About Schools --

s
Dr John W u Memo.,
professor of education at SJS, has
written a novel, "The Bull with
the Golden Horns," which deals
with the experiences of a school
superintendent in a small town.
Dr. Gilbaugh has been with the
SJS faculty since 1956, corning
from Kansas State College, when.
he was an assistant professor of
education Ile taught in the public
schools of Kansas before becoming j
Superintendent
of Schools In
Winona and later in Humboldt.
lie is a graduate of Kansas State
Teachers College with Ed. I) degree from the University of Kim’
ass.
Other books Dr. nilbaugh has
written include, "The School
Board Policy Guide," and "How
to Organize and Teach Units of
Work in Elementary and Secondary Schools:’
1:ix.::

Roos Oros. creates a
conversation piece in
new walking shorts
of character. All -wool
flannel or lustrous
polished cotton both
with a belt -in -the back By ;ore, they’re
both terribly smart.
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ve Daily Comment
TV Shows the Way
Television at San Jose State is only in the test
pattern stage so far, but its definitely on the upbeat and the reception so far is encouraging.
Video is moving forward on two fronts. In the
radio -television department, two closed-circuit stations now are entertaining small audiences with
regular affErnoon program schedules, including
those ever-present commercials.
The Education Division also is working in the
medium and its programming is confined to one
Howdy big children’s show. Students at Ho race
grammar school now are
Doody gettingMann
the once-over from SJS edTime
ucation students, who watch them
in Big Brotherly fashion on TV sets at the college.
Hundreds of prospective teachers are sizing
up their future prey by TV, which actually offers
a better close,p cf students’ actions and reactions
than an in -person visit.
The pioneers have been alflicted with bugs.
Passing trucks cause blizzard conditions on the
screen, and even without interference the pictures
often have left much to be desired. TV engineers
assure us, however, these faults can be overcome.
This television pioneering has helped give the
lie to those chip -carriers who constantly display
their feelings of inferiority about being .connected

with this school.
We’ve managed to develop a sort of snobbery.
in -reverse. While Stanford and Cal men haughtily
proclaim their alma maters, the San Jose State
student or grad all too often is found apologetically
cringing in the corner trying to avoid The Big
Question: "Hey buddy, where you from?"
Contributing to this situation probably have
been the facts that SJS once was a "normal"
school, which implies a throbbing sea of future old
maids; that being a state college we’re a "poor
man’s school"; that the name -San Jose State"
sounds all too provincial; and that, most horrible
of all, we’ve fielded some pretty sorry football
teams in the past few years.
The happier facts of the present are that San
Looking Jose State is ever planning newer
and better buildings, raising acadeto the
mic standards, providing better serFuture vices to its students, and even building a bigger football teamoften working against
discouraging odds.
The picture still isn’t perfect, but we might get
a happier view if we put it into better focus.

’U.S. Men Are Henpecked’
(Former Spartan Daily scribe Mel
Gunts is now touring Europe. His
opinions and views of the European
scene will appear periodically on
this page during the nest three
months.)
By MEL GAUNTZ
MId-AtlantirBefore debarking
on this trip we were told many
times some of our most valuable
’experiences would come from our
conversations With the people of
different countries. This we believe to be true. Already we have
met many young people from all
corners of the globe.
Our most interesting experience
was a brief, half-hour discussion
with a 24 -year-old Russian student. Dani. Dani is returning to
Russia after visiting his father, a
Jewish refu2oe in New York. Here
is what a Itus,.:11 thinks of us:
"American men are too good
to their women: They give them

SAHARA OIL CO.
SAVE

MONEY

GAS and OIL
Socond and Williams

HOP IN HERE
for
EASTER GIFTS
and CARDS too!

The
BETA KAPPA
"Mit store with a
college education"
277 E. San Fernando
(Across from Administration Bldg.(

or. erything, allow them too much
time to think. They are dominated by their %% omen. Give
them rights, yes, but keep your
own.
"I like Americans," he continues.
like America. I like freedom.
1But freedom alone is not enough.
You must be strong; have a purpose. American youth have no
ideals. Be a communist. Be a fascist. Be anything. But be something!"
A socialist, Dani feels America
would be the best place for socialism to begin. "In America you
hae the tools to make it work.
Democracy is an old systemtoo
old. How you could put a poor general at the head of such a great
nation. I don’t know."
Do you think there will be a
war?
"No. But I don’t think our
countries will get together on
the conquest of space. Russian
people do not hate Americans.
They want to be friends. Politicians get In the way of the People of our countries. If you go
to Russia the people will welcome you into their homesbe
your friends."
Do you think there will be a
war?
"No, Russia doesn’t fear America. What Russia does fear is an
awakened China. This could be the
greatest power in the world. But
America? Russia does not have
to defeat America. Television will
do it for us."
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GUIDED MISSILE SCIENCE
ROCKETRY
UNDERWATER ORDNANCE
The NAVAL ORDNANCE TEST STATION, CHINA LAKE, CAL.
and NAVAL ORDNANCE TEST STATION, PASADENA, CAL.
and NAVAL ORDNANCE LABORATORY, CORONA, CAL.

OFFER
Research, Development, Test and EvAludCon Work
Graduate Training
Ultramodern Facilities
Rapid Advancement on Mer4
Permanency of Employment
Assistance by Eminent Scientists
Publication of Papers and Reports
Competitive Civil Service Appointments
Variety in Technical Investigations
Liberal Fringe

Benefits

Seniors and graduate students in mechanical,
electrical, electronic, and aeronautical engineering and physics will he interviewed on
MARCII 26, 1958. For further information
see Dr. E. W. Clements, Room 234, Administration Building.
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By RANDIE
E. POE

One of the most belabored subjects in all literature is friendship.
Every butcher, pocket novelist and auto mechanic has opined
;
’ about the magnetisms and weaknesses of friendship. Certainly, few
will dispute the importance of a true friend.
Here’s what some scribes have written on the subject:
YOUR
CAT
ilie greatest consolation is a
CERVANTES--"lti all inioloi
sympathizing friend."
SCOTT"A thorough -going friend that understands a hint is worth
a.
ST. CIIIRYSOSTOM"A friend is slcarer than the light of
heaven, for it would be better for sin that the sun were extinguished than that we should be without friends."
CARLYLE "Ile who is true to one friend thus proves himself
worthy of many."
STREAMER"We inherit our relatives and our features, and
may not escape them; but we can select our clothing and our friends,
and let us be careful that both fit us."....
EMERSON"Let the soul be assured that somewhere in the universe it should rejoin its friend, and it would be content and cheerful alone for a thousand years." .
EURIPIDES,"Life bath no blessing like an earnest friend;
that treasured wealth more precious than the power of monarchs
and the peopiels loud applause."
WILLIAM (MANNING -"Friendship heightens all our affections.
An IT WOULD LEAVE A SCAR!"
We receive all the ardor of our friend in addition to our own. The
communication of minds gives to each the ferver of each."
KEEN Broadcasts Disc
RUSKIN"It is a good and safe rule to sojourn In every place
A satire on co::.incrcial tecimi- man, wai bioadcast over Radio
as if you meant to spend your life there, never omitting an opportunques of today’s disc jockey was Station KEEN.
ity of doing kindness or speaking a true word or making a friend."
The program featured Salzman.
presented by the’eollege Radio ansI
CICER0"Since human affairs are frail and fleeting, some
TV Guild Sunday. Entitled "Record Jan Moellering, Shirley and Jim
persons must ever be sought for whom we may 10e and by whom
Rebel" the 30-minute play, writ- Ahearn, Virginia Peterson, Mary
we may be loved; for when affection and kind feeling are done
ten by SJS student Grant Salz- Lu Odegard and Jim Dunn.
away with ail cheerfulness likewise Is banished from existence."
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Jockey Satire

What does this fruit have to do with this cigarette filter?

THE VICEROY FILTER IS MADE
FROM A PURE, NATURAL
MATERIAL FOUND IN ALL FRUIT
and it gives you Maximum Filtration
for the Smoothest Smoke!
From the same Soft, pure material found in the rich pulp of
nature’s healthful fruits, modern filter scientists have created the
greatest cigarette filter ever designed ... the Viceroy filter. For the
Viceroy filter gives you the maximum filtration for the smoothest
smoke of any cigarette. ,More .taste, too ... the pure, natural taste
of rich, mellow tobaccos. Yes, Viceroy gives you more of what you
change to a filter for!

VICEROY

New ortash-prorsr
flip -open bow or
lomouS hamillar pack.

PURE, NATURAL FILTER...

PURE, NATURAL TASTE
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Four Individual Titles
Help SJS Cop PCI Win
is a
)rth
it

self
and

By JOHN SALAMIDA
RENO
San Jose State boxers captured individual titles in
four of 10 weight divisions here Saturday en route to their first Pacific Coast Intercollegiate team championship in six years.
Spartan heavyweight Archie Milton registered a victory in the
final bout of the program to give SJS a come from behind win over
challenger Washington State.
The Spartans tallied 32 points
to the Cougars 23. Other team
PIZZA GARDENS
scores follow: Sacramento State
Delicious Pizza
11; Cods ersity of Nevada 11; Cal
also
Poly and College of Idaho 8;
Tacos Tostados - Burritos
Chico State 3. The University of
Catering to Parties
California failed to dent the
Illayshore at JuliatO CY 2-9753
scoreboard.
SJS ringmen capturing PCI
championships were T. C. Chung,
112 pounds; Nick Akana, 125
pounds; Welvin Stroud, 135
Manionita Room
pounds and Milton, heavyweight.
Bobby Tafoya, 119, and Dave NelBar-B-Q’d
son, 132, dropped close decisions in
final bouts.
Spare Ribs
Chicken
Voach Julie Menendez squad reSteaks
turns to action Thursday night at
Sacramento, competing in the rugCozy Atmosphere
ged National Collegiate Athletic
60 PM
Asosciation tournament. On the
Open Surci,y 2 8 P H
strength of its PCI win, the SJS
19 N. Market
CL 3-1695
squad rates a strong favorite to
nab national honors.
Along with the four open division coronets, SJS posted one novice title victory when lefty Cherry
Ford prevailed in the 139 pound
class. Frank Costello, Spartan 132
SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
pound novice, copped a runnerup
spot.
Je,/y
s
SJS team captain Stu Rubine
"SAD SACK"
dropped a questionable decision
I,, John Eagan (COI) in his
"THE HARD MAN"
semi-final match.
Rubine injured his hand in the

3anho’s

e

Show Slate

STUDIO

Sport Shorts

"Cowboy"
Glenn Ford

By LOU LUCIA

"The World Was His Jury"
Edmund O’Brien

On April 15, 16 and 17 Hay Area
fans will get their first real look
at major league baseball when the
San Francisco and Los Angeles
clubs take out their maces to
pound away at each other.
Some little known Giant notes
are listed below.

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN
"The Deep Six"
Alan Ladd
Dianne Foster
"The Man of 1000 Faces"
James Caciney Lon Chaney

Rob Purkey of the Pittsburgh
Pirates was the (oily Weller
who threw over 20 in
against len.- specific t NMI without allowing an earned run. Giant tie-in: It eras against the
Giant team as Purkey tossed 22
innings with a final (1.00 earned
run average against them.

MONDAY

TUESDAY
"The 10 Commandments"
ROBINSON vs.
BASILLO

Paul Giel, Giant pitcher, was selected Associated Press and United Press Back of the Year for his
1953 Minnesota Gophers’ football
accomplishments.

Co 3 Giant Screens
MARCH 25
8:00 P.M.
County Fair Grounds

*

earned run average mean
anything? Homer and Antoneill
both ended the season with 3.78
ERA’s. The difference? Homer
won IS 111111 lost IS, Antonelli
won 12 and It 18!
Does
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...but the devil invented
Brizzittie Itardot
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Opening Golf Match
For SJS Rained Out
The heavy downpour of rain
Friday flooded out the scheduled
opening match for San Jose State’s
golf team with Cal Poly. The
match was to be played at the
San Jose Country Club course.
With weather permitting. SJS
will take on the Santa Clara
Broncos at the SJCC to open the
’58 golf season today.
Eddie Duino rates the top golfer
listings of Coach Walt McPherson.
Duino is the only returning letterman on the squad. Other players
on last years squad are Stan Giddings and brothers Don and Jack
Samuelson.
Other members of this year’s
team are Harvey Kohs. Jack Lucell, Bill West, Keith Rockwell,
Bob Gooby and Leonard Whitlock.
Students who drive cars to
school should park only in the
designated areas around the campus. Cars parked illegally will. be
cited by campus officers. Also, the
speed limits should be obeyed for
the safety of students crossing the
streets.

The Spartan Pistol Team.
co ached by Capt. Richard E.
George, is the third-ranking team
Chicago and Pittsburgh in turn In the nation, behind only West
found the pitching of Ruben Go- Point and Annapolis
mez and Johnny Antonelll tasteful, licking more than five earned
runs per nine innings off of each.
Overhaul Specials

"7 Hills of Rome"
"The Happy Road"

"and God
Created woman"

second round and it was later discovered he had a multiple fracture of the left hand.
Other SJS entrants in the PCI,
Jack Collidge, 165 pounds, and
Russ Camilliri, 175, reached semifinals before dropping bouts to
Cal Poly opponents.
The PCI championship for Akona was his second straight. The
swift -swinging Spartan bagged
the 1321pound crown last year, defeating Dick Rail, Washington
State. Rail pocketed the 132
pound title this season.
Stroud slugged out a split decision victory over Joe Bliss of
host Nevada in one of the tournament’s top bouts. The partisan
crowd roared as the two ringmen
traded jolting blows to head and
body.
Other PCI champs were Nick
Stanakos, of College of Idaho; Jim
Keyes, Washington State; Terry
Smith and Jim Flood, Sacramento
State.
Smith was given the Dewitt
Portal award for outstanding boxer. The late Portal was a wellknown SJS boxing coach.
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Kentucky In NCAA
Win Over Seattle U.

Sparta’s top Jaelinist thus far
has been Chuck Polizzi with a toss
of 215 ft. SJS’ track team was
rained out dyer the weekend but
leaves ednisolav for Arizona for
engagements with Arizona State
of Tempe and Arizona I.

Spartan Netmen
Eye Second Win
Over Fresno St. Club
Coach Butch Krikorian’s varsity
tennis team, idled by rain Friday,
begins preparations today for its
next scheduled engagement
against Fresno State.
The Spartans will travel to meet
Fresno on the latter’s courts Friday afternoon at 2.
San Jose was slated to play
host to San Francisco State last
week. It was the second time
rain has forcevi postponement of
a tennis date.
Krikorian’s netmen will enter
action this week with the psychological advantage of having defeated Fresno State once already
this season. San Jose recorded a
,
7-2 triumph March IS.
John Marshall will lead San
Jose’s delegation. Marshall prolg
ably will oppose Pat Vail in first
singles. Vail dropped a 3-6, 5-7
dual the last time the pair met.
Other Spartan competitors will
include Sam Waggoner, Bob Namba, Hal Smith, Doug Loomis and
Joe Wondrack,

Western-Northern
Leagues To Play
Both Western and Northern
League teams will see action tonight in independent intramural
basketball play.
Tonight’s Schedule -- Western
League:
7 p.m. Industrial Relations (0Or
CS
12angu,
.1)11i0r4
1; vsgiRewmIl
1-01
Club
p.m. Rec. Dept. (0-11 vs. Journ.
Dept. 11-01.
I
Northern League: 8 p.m. Gam ’ma Phi 12-01 vs. No-Trumps 12-01;
1 9 p.m. Old Men (0-1) vs. IF7’
(1-1i; Tau Delis (0-21 %S. EOKA
(0-1).

Johnny Cox. amountain boy with a
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UP)
squirrel shooter’s eye, fired a second -half barrage of set shots that gave
Kentucky an 84-72 victory over Seattle in the finals of the NCAA
basketball tournament Saturday night and brought realization to a
six-year-idd dream of coach Adolph Rupp
The same courage and poise that carried Kentucky without
a standout star through a ruggest %meson served the Wildcats well
Saturday night as they won :I reeord fourth NCAA crows for the
school and Rupp.
Cox, a six -four forward from Hazard, Ky., took eight set shots
In the second half and never missed to cap a 24-point performance.
That salvaged the win for the Wildcats who trailed Seattle from early
in the game until midway in the second half.
It took that spark for Kentucky to beat down an equally SOW.
ageous Seattle team built around the fabulous Elgin Baylor. who led
what had been considered a rank outsider to three upset victories
in NCAA play to reach the ehmnpionship game.
cwx also played a major role in holding down Baylor in the
find half and forcing the Mg venter into his fourth personal foul
with more than IS minutes still to play in the second half.
Baylor ran up 25 points for the evening, hut his personal foul load
made him a virtual spectator on defense in the crucial second half,
and it proved fatal for Seattle
FAIRGROUNDS FAIRWAYS
Golf Driving Range

EAT
TAPE

STUDENT SPECIAL
Its

What Kind!

bucket with ASS Crd

S. 10th & TULLY ROAD

DRY CLEANING
The Nationally Advertised Sanitone Process

Thorough

PEE WEE’S PIZZA

Special

945 THE ALAMEDA

Convenient

Quick

Sweaters .55

Coming Soon

Pine to es
5 pm. to 2 ern Fri. and Sat.
5 p.m. to I a.m. Mon and Thurs.
CYpress 7-5900

OUT AT 5

IN BY 9

DIXIELAND BAND

SIIANKtS
DRY CLEANERS & SHIRT LAUNDRY
CYpress 3-3701

Second & San Carlos

BE A MAGICIAN
WRITE
DR. MEYER BLOCH

AUTO TRANS. 535
All makes ,

President

VALVE JOBS 815 up
Special Rote for Students with
ASB Cards

Eastern Magical Society

FRED & JOHN’S GARAGE
I557 S. First St CT 11-5559

240 RIVINGTON STREET
New York 2, N.Y.

Antonelli had his best ERA
against the Philadelphians holding
that team to 2.53 last year. His
recordone win against three losses! Gomez had better success
against the Phillies. allowing them
, but 2.08 runs per nine innings. His
record--two wins and three losses!

JOHN SALAM1DA
SPARTAN DAILY S

SPORTS EDITOR
Monday. March 24,

!
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"Doctor at Large"
Dirk Bogarde Muriel
and

Paolo

’The Time of Desire’

While Babe Ruth was slashing
’ 60 home runs in 1927 a young
rookie broke into the Giant lineup. At 19 tender years he smacked
the pellet for a .282 average. It
was he of the wiggly leg batting
style, Mel Ott.
Mo0.19a Economy Run

HAWAII
sand surf

sun

study

ON THE

mop Study Tours For Coeds
Departing SS LURLINE from
L.A. June II -54 days
Departing United Aircoech
Mainliner. L.A. or S.F.
June 22-44 deo
At the beutiful
HAWAIIAN HOTEL
at Weik,ki
From $577 plus fax

Travel Advisors
MERRITT GREEN

HOWARD NELSON

24 E. SAN FERNANDO

CY 7-2121

WHAT TO WEAR ON THE SATELLITE
SCENE: It is almost zero hour
at Los Bismuth. On stage are
Capt. Carruthers, the man in
charge of the launching of the
satellite, and Manfred Faustus
Sport, the man who will ride
the satellite.
Carr: Well, Sport, this is it.
Sport: Real gas, Cap. I’m
almost flying already. How
do I look?
Carr: You could wear cat -gut
and lemon -peels, and who
would be the wiser?
Sport: Wake up. Cap. What
about that crowd at Mt. Palomar with that big, spooky
telescope? Got to look spiffy
for them.
Carr: That shirt’s a beaut.
But, where’s the rest of your

Innate

Sport: Who needs more.? This
shirt is a Van Heusen Vantage

shirt. Its one of those all
cotton. drip-dry numbers that
never needs ironing.
Carr: What a discovery! But
how will you wash it up there?
Sport: In the raih, man, in the
rain.
Carr: And how will you dry it?
Sport: In the sun, man, in
the sun.
Carr: Well, it’s zero minus
one. Sport, you’ll be gone forever. (SOUN DOE WHOOSHING). He’s gone.
EPILOGUE: The scene is the
observatory at Mt. Palomar.
Scientist: Man, he’s real gone.
Just look at that Van Heusen
Vantage shirt.
Yes, in outer space, or right
here on terra firma, no drip-dry
discovery ranks with Van
Heusen Vantage shirts. The
tariff? Only $5.

AT

0IBNERAL PETROLEUM...

Research reaches clear out to the open road I
Famous since 1936, the Mobilgas Econ-

and engineers of all kinds. Marketing

omy Run is research on wheels where

and selling use liberal arts and business

the real payoff comes. A team of experts
from General Petroleum is behind prac-

majors,

tically every major engine competition

architectural

engineer;

accountants.. .and more because
Practically every type of college trainLS represented at Gcneral Petroleum

you can nameGold Cup, Indianapolis
500, Bonneville Speed Trials, Pikes

where men With proinL,C

Peak hill climb. You name it, we’re in it!

first team.

Research starts in the pure state in
Paulsboro, N.J., where Socony Mobil is

placement director.

ing

For informat..qs see

can

make the

your college

delving even into nuclear problems. At
General Petroleum creative research
permeates every department

from

manufacturing to marketing.
General Petroleum, with constant
progress in mind, uses many college
trained men. For oil huntinggeologists;

producing and refiningchentiala

GENEgfAL PETROLEUM
CORPORATION
HEADQUARTERS, LOS ANGELES
tar .prIons elhfiatt of Socony M.64
5 pont*, fe petrol*" meat MK

m3"

M. ’relay March ’24 loCR
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’Maltese

Falcon’ Tonight

Speech and Drama Department , tilm was produced an 1941. it still
will present "The Maltese Falcon- is considered a perfect example
tonight at 7.30 as the next free ’ oi its type.
’ Unlike most older film classics.
movie offered to SJS students,
The movie Is an outstanding I -The Maltese Falcon" has been
suspensie melodrama. Although the difficult to acquire for many years,
--------lt was re-released this y pa r.
Speech and Drama Department
,
has made several attempts to ob’.,
t. tonna
thin the film.
,
hose,
The movie, based on a story by
chnge’
I .""’
.ashiel I Hammeti. stars Humphrey Bogart, Mary Astor and SklCOSTUME
ney GreenstreeL
that is
--Nonconformists, compared with
other members of American society., have a high rate of suicide.
We have the costume
according to a sociology text by
to fit your
NV,Is.,n and Kolb.
personality -

Huston’s
HOBBY SHOP

AT THE

GOODWILL
COSTUME
RENTAL SHOP
46 RACE ST.

telod

Boats

P AP%

"Everything for Your NIIIMIS"

293 S. 1st

Cr 7-4609

CY 4-6050

SAVE -U -CLEANERS
QUALITY CLEANERS
ALTERATIONS AND REPAIRS
SLACKS
SKIRTS
SWEATERS

59

C

SUITS
SHORT COATS . . 99C

144 E. SANTA CLARA STREET

Brakes Adjusted
2.00
For this small charge we:
Vont W h1.
id-, psa
H.,101

1..areriew

iNdl b./I

lp.c,

id,,.

,.,p,.

1,-,....

11

W hoof

11..crin.

Hrievo4, Low.
14.11.,

Pre..., T."’ ,tron
C..,

Ilperurt.

-she., #4104

7

OPEN
SATURDAY
MORNINGS

tug E. &finis
c)eufice Uo

OFFICIAL
BRAKE STA.
No. 231

540 S. FIRST ST. - CY 2-7864

NOW! Lowest
air fares ever
to all Europe

I

Spring Guides Dan Cupid’s Arrow to Direct SJS Impact;
students Announce Surprise Pinnings and Engagements
PINNINGS
’
too IN-111:NiSEN
liiiithers of Thet:t Xi reeently learned of the pinning of
Chuck Bolin to Kathy Jensen. a
Vehruary SJS graduate who lives
in Hollister. Bolin, a social science
.
major, will graduate in June.
RAIL-KEITH
Shirley tJerryi Reith surprised
her Phi Mu sorority sisters at a
recent Monday night meeting,
when she announced her pinning
to Tom Rail, a member of Pi Kappa Alpha. Miss Reith, a junior education major from Los Altos, and
Rail, a senior business administration major from Fairoaks, were
later serenaded by the PiKAs.
GAI’LT-GWINN
Leighta Gwinn recently told her
Gamtna Phi Beta sorority sisters
of her pinning to Jim Gault, senior mathematics major from Lancaster. Miss Gwinn is a senior
elementary education major. Gault
is affiliated with Sigma Chi.
SKILLICORN-STROMBERG
First of six pinnings announced
at the Theta Chi Dream Girl Formal was that of Ron Skillicorn,
senior physical education major, to

cpatetaguide
Agnew Volunteer Group, meet
In front of Music /Bidding, tomorrow, 6:45 p.m.
Christian Science Organisation,
regular testimonial meeting, tomorrow, 7:30 p.m.. College Chapel.
Collegiate Christian Fellowship,
meeting, tonight. 7, Free Methodist Church,
9th and St. John
streets.
Episcopal Holy communion. tomorrow, 7:30 a m., Student Christian Center.
Institute of Industrial Relations
Annual Labor Conference, tomorrow, 1215 p.m. to 9:30, Hotel De
A nza.
International Relations Club,
meeting, tomorrow, 7 p.m., CI-1135.
Phi Upsilon Omicron, meeting of
freshman economics and exploratory majors, tomorrow, 7:30 p.m..
Home Economics Cafeteria.
Pre -Medical society,
speaker,
Dr.Rohert P. Quirmbach. Agnews
State Hospital, tonight, 7. Student
Union.
Revelries Board, meeting, today,
4:30 p.m.. BR.
Senior Class, meeting, today,
3:30 tv m., TR17.
Spartan spears, meeting, tomorrow, 7 p.m., 1124.
WAA Board, tomorrow, 6:45
p.m.. WAA Lounge.
BEANERY BULLETIN
Home Economics Cafeteria
Entrees:
Fleefburger pie
30 cents
30 cents
Ravioli .
55 cents
Plate lunch
Coop-4th and San Fernando Ste.
Entrees:
Roast turkey & dressing 40 cents
Hot turkey sandwich
40 cents
Tamale pie
40 cents
50 cents
Plate lunch .

Typkol Keene Trip Cappri 110611 Fan
Eon Coast - - Rome $51250
Midmost London
50350
West Coast - Park 69760
nr.v.e.rvinin 10% awn Pm Mus
Plm

II. Idmo mmIRM

For information or ritsorvatins,
call your Tramiel Agont or Pan Amairican
- 53 offices on she United State, and Canada.

Ael\NK
WORI.011 MOST EXPERIENCED AIRLINE

Auto Repair
Repair
I Auto
M
&
AI

G
Automatic Transrniss;os, Soec:alty

RENT A
TYPEWRITER

Fountain: Breakfast, Lunch,
Dinner

SPECIAL Sit/DENT 515
RATE 3MONTHS

Callaway’s Crystal
Creamery

KENNEDY BUSINESS MACHINES
96 E SAN FERNANDO

7th & E. SANTA CLARA

CY 2-7a01

The Twin Steak Houses

COLONY * ANGELO’S
795 S. First

74 E. Santa Clara
Serve

Your Favorite Steaks and Chops
For that
The

Twin

Satisfied Feeling
fry either of

STEAK HOUSES

Is Your Library Complete?
Check with the Spartan
Book Store Special Display

HAMBURGER
HOT DOGS
1 9c
MILK SHAKES

20c
STEAK SANDWICHES
IN A FRENCH ROLL

50c

Student Rates

CY 5-4247
456 E. San Salvador San Jose

SPARTAN BOOK
STORE

COOP
\

’ciders!

W140
MAN
A
WHAT IS
RINGS?
SMOKE
BLOWS

am

SMOKE RINGS come in all shapes and sizes. Like 4 -sided
smoke rings for squares. Sturdy smoke rings for windy
days. Even invisible smoke rings for people who aren’t.
ostentatious. As any competent smoke ringer (Vapor
Shaper in Sticklese!) will tell you, the best way to start
one is to light up a Lucky. It’s best mostly because a
Lucky tastes best. A Lucky gives you naturally light,
wonderfully good -tasting tobacco, toasted to taste even
better. Why settle for less? You’ll say a light smoke’s the
right smoke for you!

FOR RENT

Board and Room in exchafte for
housework. CL 8-5593. 345 Gordon
Ave.

Close in. Large turn. apt. 2-3
gents. Twin beds. Utilities pd. Also
twin bdrm. 2 closets. Kit. Priv.
545 S. 4th.

Short-cut Polar Route.

ENGAGEMENTS
PDX-MeNEFF
The brothers of Theta Xi recently learned of the engagement
of Wayne Fox to Karen McNeff.
Fox is a sophomore psychology major. Miss McNeff lives in RR*

GIRLS - 5 -room furnished apt.
9th and San Carlos. For information, call AN 9-9278 or CY 2-M13.

saving $1134 round trip. (See box below for new
(ares.)

the Midwest (Chicago and Detroit); and also from
the West Coast (Los Angeles. San Francisco, Portland
and Seattle) over the

- -1011-i

370 AUZERAIS STREET

To Place Classifieds Call
CY 44414, Est. 272
- - -

Two vacancies in turn, apt for
men. $22.50427.50. 301 S. 5th St.
CY 7-1758.

New Clipper Thrift Service is available from the
East Coast (New York, Boston and Philadelphia

at a dinner given last weekend in sity of California graduate and
Napa. The prospective bridegroom member’ of Chi Psi. Both are from
is a sophomore physical education Alameda.
major from Oakland.
talIODMAN-DEHAVEN
Open at I P. M.
Kappa Delta Shirley DeHaven.
Pizza with a "Personality"
senior education major, blew out
HOUSE OF PIZZA
the traditional candle at the sorority house to reveal her engage395 Almaden Ault., CY 7-9905
ment to Ron Goodman, a’UniverNaar Ma Civic Auditorium

CLASSIFIEDS

Pan Am now introduces new Clipper*
Thrift Service. This new economy -class service lets
you By to Europe for 20’ ; less than tourist fares.

Clipper Thrift Service offers complimentary sandwiches and light beverages plus full luggage allowance of 44 pounds. And every mile of your trip is
down and serviced by the most experienced crews
in the world.

Carol Stromberg, sem a. home ec- mood. The ciniple plan to wed this
ononues major (join Watsonville. month.
Miss Stromberg IS A-member
I
IM
- CHAMBF.RS-RoTH
Gamma Phi Beta.
A party at the home of the
HARVEY-CON
bride-to-be’s parents was the scene ’
Bill Harvey, junior political sei- of the announcement of Linda
ence major, also chose the site Of Roth’s engagement to Bin Chamthe Theta Chi Dream Girl Formal bers, a graduate student in history
to announce his pinning to Sue at University of California. ChamCox. Miss Cox attended SJS last bers, who is from Sacramento,
semester. She is from San Lor- and Miss Roth, a junior mathemaenzo.
tics major also from Sacramento,
plan to be married late in August.
THIBON-FERKI
Ed Thibon, junior physical edu- WALKER-MURRAY
cation major from Sacramento.
Diane Murray revealed her en was the third Theta Chi to an- gag
ment to Robert Walker at a
nounce his pinning at the Formal.
Thibon is pinned to Rosemary Fer- recent dinner party. Walker is a
Ii, who is a soptiomore education business administration major
major from Sacramento and a from Whittier. Miss Murray atmember of Kappa Kappa Gamma. tended SJS last year and is currently employed at Lockheed MisBURR -ROCKWELL
siles System Division in SunnyAlice Rockwell, who graduated
vale. The couple plans an August
from Stanford and is now doing
wedding.
graduate work at SJS, received
Tom Burr’s -Theta Chi fraternity DARNEY-BOERL1N
Messages enclosed in descending
pin. Burr is a senior physical education major from Sutter Creek. balloons were used to announce
the engagement of Lynn Boerlin,
EAST-WHITE
sophomore business major from El
The Dream Girl Formal also was
Cerrito. to Dale Darney, an engithe scene of the announcement of
neering student at University of
Robert East’s. pinning to Mary Lou
Nevada. Miss Boerlin is a member
White, a sophomore education maof Delta Zeta. No definite date
jor from Redwood city. East, a
has been set for the wedding.
sophomore mathematics and phyKELLEY-COFFIELH
sics major, also is from Redwood
Carolyn Coffield, freshman eduCity.
cation major from Napa, announcCOLE-WILSON
ed her engagement to Ed Kelley
Terry Cole, sophomore political
science major from San Lorenzo,
Coffee Date?
announced his pinning to Gail Wilson, freshman education major
DIERKS DONUTS
from Oakland. Cole was the sixth
Theta Chi to announce his pinning
6 A.M. to II P.M.
at the Dream Girl Formal.

WHAT ARE MALICIOUS

0.,04111D trW:.ITCOT.

P1050*

SMOKE SIGNALS?

Tribal Libel

DON’T JUST STAND THERE ..
A

Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming
answers. Both words must have the same number of
syllables. (No drawings, please!)
We’ll shell out $25 for all we use and for hundreds that never see
77/IP:
print. So send stacks of ’em with
your name, address, college and
class to Happy -Joe-Lucky, Box
67A, Mount Vernon, New ’York.

LUCKY

9-Room unturo. apt. Young married couple. No children. Inquire
after 5:30. 731 S. 3rd., apt. 2 or
phone CY 7-3925.

5’1R1rE

Slagle room. Kit. Priv. Sun deck.
Everything turn, $31 per month.
621 S. 6th.
MEN - share home with other
students. Clean, spacious. l’s blks.
from school. 458 S. 5th St.

LUCKY
STRIKE

College Boys - Room or room &
board. 28 S. 13th St.
FOR SALE

STICKLE! MAKE $25

"

WHAT 15

A POLICE

CHIP?.’

tf

I.P. Classical records. Some collectors items. Cheap. CL 8-2968.
sacrifice - Never used Hart skis
with bindings and poles. All for
$85. CY 4-2784. Deno.
I -speaker Columbia HI-P1 NM K.’
sx1 con., $75. CY 5.1642.
MISCELLANEOUS
Need MUSECTTTITT
7-7886

C tC, ARE T TES

Pny RUBY.

Top Col.

iSsiSSIPM WW1

LIGHT UP A hg/it SMOKE -LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
4

Pitsfiat of (lee blens,c’ean 14.aw6ra7-"Legree I’S on.’ noddle nay;

